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SPUUT OF THE TIMES.

Alhl-lle.
The Toronto Empire has the following 

in its answers to correspondents :—
A. W. McL, St. John, N. B.—A paid 

instructor in a Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
would certainly be classed as a profes
sional iu general athletics.

And so Mr. Sid Kerr cannot, for the 
present at least, come out as an amateur. 
He has apparently given up athletics as 
a profession, but, after engaging in that 
business for several years, it is hard
ly fair for him to ask that he 
be immediately re-instated as an 
amateur. The Gazette has been inter
rogated several times regarding this 
question, and has said that a paid in
structor in a gymnasium is a profession
al athlete. This now coming from such 
mighty authority as the Toronto Empire 
will be believed.

WHAT CHIEF CLARKE SAYS.

A Conversation Which Dorent Con- 
tain Many Faets-Bnt There err » 
few others for the Public to Dl*rst.

John Weather head, the most compe
tent police officer in the city of St John, 
and recenily inspector of the Northern 
Division, spent to-day in patrolling 
the Dock and Mill street beat under 
SergL Watson. Yesterday Chief of Police 
Clarke called Inspector Weatherhead in
to his office and said that he would there 
and then disrate him from the inspec
torship to simple patrol duty. Inspector 
Weatherhead asked the reason for this, 
which the chief of police refused to state. 
He replied he would say nothing further 
about the matter, notwithstanding the 
fact that Inspector Weatherhcad’s repu
tation as a man and an officer depended 
upon his ability to prove the charges 
against him to be false. This morning 
at 7 o’clock he reported at the central 
station under protest for patrol duty, and 
by the advice of several prominent civic 
officials who promised to give this mat
ter their strict investigation.

Later in the day a Gazkitb reporter 
called upon the chief and requested him 
to state his reasons for dis-rating In
spector Weatherhead.

“It’s a queer thing,” replied the chief, 
‘that I can’t conduct the police depart
ment as 1 please,”

‘‘it’s a public department,” ventured 
the reporter.

'* Well, I have nothing to say on this 
matter except that I made the change 
in the interests of the force—the whole 
force.”

“But what are the charges ?” 
“Weatherhead knows,” responded the 

chief in a brusque manner.
“But the public want to know, too,and 

they have a right to know.”
“The public have nothing to do with 

me,” returned Chief Clark, and I will 
make no further statements, 
taken „this step advisedly. All civic 
officials have an adviser in matters oi 
this kind—the Recorder.”

“Then it was by the advice of Record
er Jack that yon dis-rated Inspector 
Weatherhead, was it ?” Queried the Gaz 
bite man.

But Chief Clarke neither denied nor 
affirmed this remark. He seemed 
anxious to leave the reporter standing 
on the sidewalk, and he went liis way.

Inspector Weatherhead was next seen, 
and he said he had no explanation 
for what Chief Clarke had done.

Everybody is asking why Weather
head was disrated, and last night the 
greatest indignation was expressed in 
the North End, where Inspector Weath
erhead has made a host of friends s.nee 
his appointment to that division. For 
seventeen years John Weatherhead has 
served the city faithfully and conscieuii- 
ously. During that period he was pro
moted to the positions, first of Sergeant, 
then of Inspector. During his 
seventeen years of service, to<>, 
John Weatherhead has proved his 
ability as a detective as well as an offic
er of the peace. He has been detailed 
in times past on the most difficult de
tective jobs, and his success was earned 
by good work. Recently Chief Clarke 
«bought it advisable “in the interests ol 
the force,” to transfer Captain Rawlings 
from the northern to the southern divis
ion, and substitute Inspector Weather
head. The latter proved a very good 
substitute, and now t he people are de
manding to know why he has been dis
rated to patrolman.

AUCTION SALES.
EXTRACT* FROM A 

LONGER AD. IN TUB- 
VAT’S TELEGRAPH.

Parlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.T HE PALACE

. nilFFN SOUAjfev^
HOUSE FOR SALE.I

ABCDEF
ABCDEF Star Chop Tea inAiSBsa^vvsffi,,»Sdesirable freehold property, «mated on Brussels

H*niugtoo, Auctioneer.
F. B. K. M ARTER. Boston, Mess.

Real Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $45 00, 
do. do. do.

All Wool Embossed Plush do.

F> are determined that the 
fact of a merchant deeming to 
retire from bn-ioe** shml not 
in any tony affect OUR trade. 
We have >hut steadfast 

vic'ion: No ftore, targe or 
small can afford to cell good* 
tu* ,.ear to tneir cost, as we can 
when onte we have made up 
our mind to do so.

And we have made up our mind. 
Because we realize that now 
there is something more than 
common competition, we h*sve 
made extraordinary efforts to 
meet it,

: : 13"
M£,to.V«dV -• : : : &
Uubleeched Sw.«nsdown, - 
Werners* Wool Jackets, - 
BUek Quitted Skirts. - - 
Berlin Squares, - - - -

55 00. 
45 00. 
55 00, 
65 00.

TO-NIGHT,
The Beautiful Irish Comedy Drama,con do.do.do.ABCDEF do.do.do.

The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.illWANTED. HAROLD GILBERT,Thrilling Situation.,

Splendid Scenery and
A Strong Caste.

to-night.ABCDEF *Advertisements under this head vnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a wee* Pay
able in advance, _________________

54 KING STREET.
CARPETS and FURNITURE.lish breakfast Congo

tSBt^gtSStST Addre"QE0- Popular Price*—Admission, 15 cts; Reserved 
Seats, 25 cts; Orchestra Circle a few seats) 25cts.

%

Ctte, Kerr & Thorne,The Turf.:: *■ We hare just received a case of White Enam
elled Letters, which makes our stock again com
plete in *11 sixes fmm I in. to 6 in These are the 
Geunlnr, Original Letters introduced by 
ns in 18-3. and they are acknowledged to be the 
BEST SIGN EVER INVENTED.

standard cupping company.
Horsemen in this city and vicinity 

will be pleased to learn that a company 
has been organized here, with control of 
a lu rse clipping machine, by which the 
operation can be made at once very sat
isfactory and speedy. Clipping horses 
by power, is a much better method than 
by band, and it is believed that 
those interested in this new project 
will not only reap considerable 
financial benefit, but will place horse
men under an obligation. The new 
machine, is fixed on an iron stand, and 
consists of a combination of wheels 
worked by a crank. These turn a 
spindle, to the end of which is fastened 
a chain. The chain revolves, but is 
kept from knotting by : being passed 
through a wire-protected hose. The- 
clippers are fastened to the end of the 
chain, and may be worked speedily and 
almost in any direction, The com
pany are now conducting operations 
at No. 3 Leinster street, Johnston and 
Moore’s stable, and their business is in 
the hands of a competent man. Work, 
which would take four hours to 
perform by hand, can be performed by 
the power method in about one and a half 
hours. Those who desire to have their 
horses clipped should call at Leinster 
street
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Queen street._______________ _______________ MAM’S LYCEE v

Me EAT,
49 Charlotte Street.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
t” teiuïïÊlwwM. AM.br Et th. Gaxotte

Beware of Cheap Counterfeits.
Lf,B. ROBERTSON. TABLE CUTLERYOffice. MARRIAGES. SPECIAL. V

t this office. __________ ______
THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC. 

PHASES OP THE HOOH.
G. W. P. Theme’s Portrait Carolled. -........... . ■■J..1:-. ■ - ------

The portrait of Mr. H. J. Thome, I SEBLT-ROL&TOy—At the residence of tb, brid.
on Pitt street. on the 26!h inst,, by Rev. T. J. 
Deinstadt. Frank Seely to Martha Rolaton. 
both of this city.

-----WITH-----

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.lib.49m. . 
.9h. 14m. 

21m. Lavender and Tomson
SPECIALTY Co.

Grand Worthy Partriarch of the Grand 
Division of New Brunswick, was publicly 
unveiled last evening on the walls of Al-1 qraY-STBPHENS—At the residence of the

bride’s father, on the 28th Inst., by Rer.-G. A. 
Hartley, Mr. Michael Gray and Mias ‘Elisa
beth Stephens, both of Randolph, St John.

FOR BALE.t

KNIVES AND FORKSHivfa High 
Water WaterAdvertisements under this head ww^^/or 

10 c-mts each time or fifty cents a week. Vay- 
able tn advance.

bion division hall
E. H. McAlpine P. W. P. who occupied 

the chair, spoke of the portraits of Sir 
Leonard Tilley and Mr. C. A. Everett 
having been, veiled and hung on the 
walls of Albion*l)ivi8ion room, and paid 
a high tribute to Mr. Thorne whose por-1 WHOLESALE DRTJCKHSTS, 

trait was bein&nnveiled on this occasion 
The Worthy Patriarch H. C. Tilley then

unveiled the portrait, after which Ad-1 Liebig’s Extract M< at; 
dresses followed by C. A. Everett, J. V. Armour>8 Extract Meat;
Ellis, M. P., JTK B. McCready, James 
Hannay,Mayor Lockhart, K A. Everett,
8. D. Scott and G. G. King, and others. I Pink Pills;
The addresses were interspersed with Hanson*8 Corn Salve; 
musical selections by several persons as Putman’s Corn Extractor; 
follows, a piccolo solo by Mr. Myers and ^ nta piano solo by.Mr. Wilbur, a trombone 1 N, & L s Vegetable Discovery, 
solo by Mr. Williams, a song by Mr. Teabtrry;
Titus and MissTurner. , «___..Mr. thorne rose to speak he Smith s Cosmetic, 
was greeted by great applause. He Phillips* Emulsion of Cod Liver OU 
made a very interesting and fitting ad-
dress and thanked the Division heartily | Carter s Backache Plasters, 
for the honor done him.

Dite- i^Uof Mm fit AT All PRICES.

Geo. Lavendea, Ada Tomson, Phil Mor
ton, Harry Coleman, Geo. W. Snow, 
Nick Hughes, Joe Hayden, Queenie 
Hetherton.

6 »t 
11 16 
II 56

A. M.
Ill 20
10 56
11 33

41?'U Large Assortment ofate
Rf”'æsâKSjp?

gSSSSS
Gazette Office.

♦ 16 
< 14

7 16. 
7 18 T.B.BARKER&S0NS, POCKET KNIVES0 16 

0 SO4 IS
4 42?‘8 n 33 

1IIAn. 1 33 
1 161-5 4 11 

4 104M.___
Dec. II.Moo. by the best makers.1 54

G-ood Show. Prices Small,
to and 20 Cents,

HAVE IN STOCK:
Esssrasasss
BUN.Fairville.

LOCAL MATTERS. PLATED FOKKSand SPOONS
For Additioiml Local News see 

First Paire.
IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

CALVIN CHUBCH BAZAAR. V, i

Ëï3ë3««wpsm*.
NKCT, >ursela street.

member. -11 be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
tkeGAZb- aK OFFICE.

Johnston*s Fluid Beef;? I have The Lndiea of Calvin Church will bald their |
ANNUAL BAZA AH

---- AND-----
APRON FAIR,

——ON —
Thursday and Friday, 27th and 28th inst

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

November, 18M.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month ot November at 8 
o’clock in the evening a« follows :
Friday, 23th—St. Jehn Lodge of Perfection 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite.

I
I

PURE TEAS ! COFFEES.JiZ&Rtint qrT/t attractions

provided All invited. Refre-hmenls. Admis- 
inn l<'c. Open on this Cl hnn-day) evening at i 
o’clock, ana on Friday at 3 p. m.

When
To Advertisers.

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 

later than Friday at 4 p. m. 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can 
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 

notice. _______ ________
Point Lkpbeacx, Nov. 27, 9 a. m.— 

Wind n^rtb, fresh, cloudy. Therm. 22. 
One schooner passed outward.

Schooner Dkxtkr Clarke, Captain 
Theal, made the run from Boston to this 
port in 36 hours. She arrived last night

WHAT CAME OF IF. GtSM? VIOLIN RECITAL.Carter’s Liter Pills;ihe • Rpeclnl Committee’. Conferenee 
With lew. slmusheemy,»»» 11m. 
merman.

Carter's Iron Pills.condition McMillan’s Almanac for ISM. MR. ARTHUR NEVILLE
-----AT THE-----

Church of England Institute, 
ON FRIDAY. NOV. 2BTH.8 P. M.

Assisted by Miss Alice Ifea. and Miss 
Emma Goddard, Pianist.

Tickets at Fiords.

DELICIOUS FLAVORFor a good many years McMillan’s ----------------- -—■ ‘ ~ “ ‘ J
almanac has been almost indispensible | J O U HN A1j OiJ SJti 

at hundreds of firesides in this province
and P. R I., and every issue has been an I Port of si. John,
improvement on its predecessor. The ARRIVED. Nov27.
issue for 1891, aside from its calendar gttnr Weymouth, 105, Leary, Westport, and 
and astronomical escalation, locates all K.W.'SSlLtHÎ£ü“rt. mdee
the light honse. on onr coasts Annishes TamU, Baton, bal
ude tables for all the principal Maritime g^mmeii Bros. . „ , . , „ _
provinces DOrta} sketches of the Royal Sehr Ayr, 124, Branscomb, New York, bal N C 
family, the British Ministry, the govern- S<^«- Sehr JeffenoD| 30g, Dixon, Portsmouth, b*l 
ment, courts of the several provinces, Scammeii Bn*. ^ _ . , . _
roll of barristers and medical register Sehr Comrade, 76, Akerly, Rock port, bal A W 
for the province, and a large amount of A$.g?i,Ulie 0.78. Barton, Rockport, balJ W 
other matter which is very valuable for MoAlary. ^

by J. & A. Mc-I Sehr Daphne, 136. Whituker, Bangor, bal Al- 
tnAhr* Irene, 99, Route, Boston, bal Driscoll
^Schr Lyra.99. Seely. Boston, bal A 

Sehr Rex, 57, Sweet, Quaco. deals.
•• Florence Guest, 37, Atwood, Bridgetown,

arranged for double gal ley This cabinet it new 
and dulrtanti-Hy built and n indi«peutable in a
isafiaasaJSe/s.

To the Editor of the GiZETTg.
Sir It is well known to the citizens 

that about 3 o'clock in the afternoon 01 
the 6th inst, a special committee con
sisting of Mayor Lock hart,and Aid. Rob
ertson, Peters, Cheeley, Stackhouse ana 
McCarthy, met with Messrs Shaugbnessx 
and Timmerman of the C. P. Railway, tu 
onsider the leasing or transfer of the 

Carle ton Branch railroad to the G. P. R.
The committee rose

The -------AN]

GREAT STRENGTH,r
; SFaisP -------AT--------MECHANICS’ INSTITUT£i-

H. W. BAXTER 8t CO’SWxbk Bkoinnino

•9MONDAY, REC. 1.
TO LET. management, 

about half-past five o’clock and the com
mon clerk drew up a report of their la
bors which was presented to a special 
meeting tf the common council helu 
in the city building at 8 o’clock 
iha» evening. Through the press the 
public have already learned what passed 
at the meeting of council; that which 
transpired at the meeting of the commit
tee is now made public for the fir.-t time.

It will be remembered that Aid. Con
nor in sèconding the motion to adopt the 
report of the committee, pointed out that 
the report contained a mere statement 
of facts but did not make a single recom
mendation. He insinuated that there 
had not been unanimity in the commit
tee. He contrived however, to cover 
up this assertion by a skillful use of 
matter not pertinent to the question. 
Some member of the committee disclos
ed that fact to Aid. Connor, it was also 
revealed to the Gazbttr. The fact i- 
that information of the most important 
character has been supressed and per
verted and that six men in whose hands 
the welfare of the city was entrusted 
consented to sacrifice its interests.

Aid. Ruherison asked for the capacity, 
cost and dimensions of the elevator at 
Halifax. This elicited from Mr. Shaugh- 
nesey the fact that it does not pay to 
carry grain over the C. P. B., at the 
present rates, a practical admission that 
the hopes of St John to be the outlet oi 
the Northwest are vain and illusory.

Aid. Peters begged for improvements 
as a bid for business. He got nothing 
but an emphatic negative.

For two hours the aldermen propound
ed and suggested, but to no purpose:—at 
every step the resonant “ no ” of Mr. 
Shaughnessy sounded the death knell of 
their attempted negotiations.

Perhaps some of this has been told. 
How about the following?

Mr. Shaughnessy, “If you like to in
sist upon improvements we will under
take to expend $200,000 upon your giv
ing us a subsidy of $8000 a year.”

Common Clerk Peters, “That is just

Engagement fer a short season « f the Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

LYTELL DBAMATI0 CO.,Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cento each time or fifty wnts a week. Pay
able in advance. _______

reference. Published 
Millan. latest New YorkProducing all the 

and Lon doSc
W Wilson.The Week.

sarsftî Hl.ÜV?M=Liu‘MirLN'.j«“o^I In Their Berths.—Barks Kate Cann 
and Oliver Emery have been taken to 
Carleton, where they will lie up for the 
winter.

We are pleased to notice that the To-
ronto Week has come nnder the editorial 1 FotŒ> 10t Th(JMu,gu«sb, «en
management of Mr. T. R Moberly, who canro.^ ^ 
is himself an able and graceful writer. n£b«r flahf816

The Week is the strongest literary peri- -------------- Noy ^
odical published in Canada, and is likely gtmr Cumberland. 1188,Thompson, Boston via 
to grow stronger under Mr. Moberly'.' h“duf&SifeeWalEnort. mdee
control. Mr. Moberly is a native of and pney, a 0 Ouikstmnk.
Yarmouth, hut for some years has reaid- iufkS'Jjd'i, te.nWM““r‘ 4 
ed j,, Toronto. I

ehi,'.ie, I tjebr Cricket, 121, Ernst, New York, deals, E D
Bark Zulu, from Dunkirk for Sew ATjT1 Umd°n ^ S"

York, has put back to Falmouth with SchrUoraB, «8, Butler, Rokoland, oordwood. 
loss of some sails. mSbr Pradeut, 123,

Bark Ingrid, (tom Quebec for Austria, ® g^r1 m agi” lâ.Ÿitck. Westport, gen cargo, 
put into St. Michael’s Nov. 10; was re- “ Klectrio Light, 33. Poland, Uampobeilo^en 
pairing. CSr,°*

Brig Ahto, from Halifax, while enter
ing the harbor of Marseilles on Nov. 22, | from^e^York^111 1Mt’ 
struck a rock. She is believed to have 
sustained little damage.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

ARBOThe English 
Melo R| JOHN MACK AY,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Hmaiu street.
Lin wood, 25, Hawkins, Beaver LIGHTS

twBaT' I PAUL KAUVAE.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

sss —
CteSgN Apply W. L. BUbBY, 81, 83, 85 Water

Tidings Supper.—The Sunday 
school teachers of Glad Tidings hall, 
Brussels street, gave a supper and en
tertainment to about 50 of their schoflrs 
in the hall on Tuesday evening.

They Have Farewelled. — Captain 
Cornett and wife, of the Saltation Army 
fare welled at Indiantown Tuesday even
ing. They go to Ottawa in a short time 
to take charge of the contingent there.

CLEARED.
*1

pi, to E. k K. McLEuU. Bilehl.1» Bnihlnu.

“MONEY IX) LOAH.
HT'IMAUM CREE. y

Saint John, TV. B.MATINEE SATURDAY.
Prices—75.50 35 and 25 ots. SeaU on «ale »t 
nith A Co’s drugstore.

In Mrtlne.
The Biddeford Journal says: Now 

that,the cruiser «Maine has been launch
ed, it is to be hoped she will get along 
oh water as sncressfully as her name
sake does.

A very social affair in Portland, re
cenily, was a Turkish party given by u 
West end young lady to a few of her in
timate friends. The costume and ap
pointments were strictly Oriental.

A great many Maine people were con
siderably surprised when going to mar
ket yesterday morning to buy their 

- Thanksgiving lurkey they found the 
price to be 25 cents per pound, the same 
as it has been fur the past few days.

On Friday last Mr. John Taylor, of 
Pembroke went out with a neighbor to 
look for deer. The two separated and 
while moving through the bushes, Mr. 
Taylor was mistaken for a deer and fired 
at by his companion, toe ball passing 
between and injuring both bones of his 
arm near the a rist.

A. B. Gray and John Clark, of Buck’s 
Harbor, when returning from hauling 
iheir lobster traps the other day, came 
across a fine buck in the water, killed 
•him by striking him on the head, then 
got hitn into their boat and landed him. 
In that manner lhey secured a nice 
supply of venison.

A Portland horse car conductor is talk
ing of his trials and tribulationsand the 
queer things in his line. “A handsome 
young widow once got on a crowded car,” 
said he, “and as she entered, a middle- 

near the door arose knd offered 
his seat. Down she sat ancNh 
word of thanks. There happened to be 
a ventriloquist on the car, and after the 
widow bad been seated some few min
utes the following words were heard 
‘Excuse me, sir, I forgot to thank you.’ 
If Tom Reed had entered the car there 
couldn’t have been bigger excitement 
The man addressed was so astonished 
that he jerked one of the straps which 
are for support to stop the car, and the 
young widow blushed until her face 
looked like a purple cabbage.1’

A Clmee After a ttbeep.
A sheep which escaped from the I. C. 

R cattle yard this morning, attracted a 
large crowd of people and caused con
siderable merriment. The animal bolt
ed through the throng followed by sev
eral employes of the yard. The ranks 
of the followers rapidly increased and 
in an incredibly short time the poor 
sheep was almost surrounded. It, 
however, eluded the grasp of all and 
ran toward the trestle work. A North 
end policeman joined in the peranit but 
failed to get near his intended prey. 
He bravely flung his baton after the 
flying sheep. Finally on George's street, 
tnechase was captured andconveved back 
to its quarters,accompanied by an admir
ing mob, several of whom had a firm 
hold on the sheep’s wool.

A Japanese engineer recently visited 
the (. hianecto ship railway, and Mr 
Bynames, one of the contractors, says 
that he paid closer attention to details, 
and evidenced a more intelligent grasp 
of the stupendous undertaking than any 
other of the many professional men who 
have visited the works. Six hundred 
men will be kept steadily employed at 
the work of construction during the
winter. _ ________

John P. Chetwynd, a prominent lob
ster packer of Halifax, is in jail. It is 
said lie is charged with forgery.

ADDRESS.:
104 Prince Win. Street.I. CHIP OLIVE,Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a veeh. Pay
able m advance. _________

! NEW ADVERTISEMENTSDickson, New York, deals SHIPPER.
- A Branch op the Loyal Crusaders is 

to be organized in Exmotith street 
Mrthodist church this evening in con
nection with the National division, 8. of 
T. This branch will be composed of 
both boys and girls.

A Scotch Concert will be given in the 
vestry of Congregational church, Union 
street, tomorrow evening, which will 
doubtless prove a highly enjoyable one. 
Some well-known talent will tak* pari, 
and the concert should be well patroniz

Health and Comfort secured toy keep- 
yon r feet warm.STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

. WATCHES.:

ARRIVED. '0RITE
sehr Thrasher, Gough.14 CONEY TO LOAN on free hold security. B. T 

M 0. KNOWLES. 107 Prince A'm. Sl j Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Finest Silver Ware.

Brit lato Porta.
ARRIVED.

KingHon, Ja,26th inst
YOUNG HKMOMIAL FUND. I ship Ruby Robbins, from

Subscriptions Received at the Gasette ”F°eetwôod, 23rd inst, ship Abbotsford from 
Office. Dalhousie.

^MISCELLANEOUS. t, sehr Clifton, Ludlow,

I Advertisements under this head insertedjm 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Jtty 
ible in advance. In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re

plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

SAILED.
^ Ajr, 21th inst, bark Donald Ferguson, Campbell

.1. Withers....................................................«•u0lSriF'ra“th i"’t- ’tmr In,6r'-',ti,m*, for

Samuel Dunham................................. $1.00 Singapore. Oct 25th inst, ship Mabel Taylor,
Mrs. Samuel Dunham......... ............... L00 D|riim|r Hjgftg’düp Hectancoga. Cann for

Police Court. ^Cardiff,"26th inst, bark 0routes, Hanson for Rio
John Donohue drunk, and disorderly Janeiro.

Forelm Porto.
ARRIVED.

At Brazil Lake, N. S., Master Alvin I last, briet^hannon. Peck, Bangor E undersigned who intend» proceeding to
Crosby picked a full-bloom white Violet I New Bedford, 2o»h inst, bark L M Smith from J England as

gardens, as 1 reminder of the summer from Kingston, Jam. English f-trmers who may purpose emigrating
that has flown. Yarmouth Light. odPenV1^'s?ÆLiïl'w'Ÿ,rrkA”"ie V Ber‘6°' SUOTWÏBSSr , ,

-------------•--------- — Philadelphia, 25th inst, bark Glenrosa from Full oartioula-s required with usual fee for on-
Mr, James McGivem, of St. John, the 23rd in„t>bark Tali,man. Senttfo, ^ *»d .dverU.em.nt in

purchaser of M, Jame. deWitt's farm N.wYnHr.^ ^ ^ ^ Lawr_„ Bw
arrived be$fc on Saturday last, and from New York. „
during the week has been bueily en-
gaged in having some important changes Btutnn, 25rh inst, sehr Nell-e Clarke. Gayton 
made in the barns on Ihe premises, loan Elle.b«hi»rt; Froit Girl. Fogw.ll from 
preparatory to brimring over some Jf g-BESSST™ “““ 1
his valuable and thorough-bred Stock. Newport, Mon, 27th inst, hark Forest, Perry,
—Bridgetown Monitor. I Dublin to load for Buenos Ayres.

CLEARED

Amt previously acknowledged..... $748.27
Nov. 27.ESSSSSS

pMt^Ddpau^MTd or chII, GE- •. R. DA^td. 
7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill. 2 doors fri-m Unvn.

r
We make a specialty of RUBBER FOOTWEAR, 

and our great variety meets the want of all.ed.
! Tickets For the Y. M. C. A.—Messrs. 

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, ac
cording to their custom have presented 
28 of their junior clerks with full mem
bership tickets to the Y. M. C. A. This 
laudable example should tie followed by 
other business houses of toe city.

Fusu IER3 Entertained.—Capt. Ed
wards, president of the band committee 
of the 62nd Fusiliers, entertained the 
members cf the band at supper at Prof. 
Washington’s last evening. It is under
stood that on New Year’s day the new 
band of the Fusiliers will make their 
first public appearance.

Victoria Skating Rink—R. W. W. 
Frink and A. W. Adams have been 
elected to the dir-ctorate of the Victoria 
’Skating Rink club in place of Cbas. 
Harrison and George McLeod, resigned. 
W. B. Carvill was re-elected president 
and R. R. Ritchie secretary-treasurer. 
The directors will open the rink and run 
it themselves this winter, and the 
Citizens band will furnish music.

r-TBB Forger.—The young stranger, who 
so successfully secured a valuable watch 
and chain from Mr. Frank Rogers, on 
presenting an order for such 
purporting to be drawn by 
Messrs. Emerson & Fisher, is still at 
large. His attempt at imitating the 
signature of the firm, though it worked 
bia puipose, was a very poor one, the 
writing being stiff and in much of 
the school boy style.

BSTEY &c CO. FERGUSON & PAGE,*-
68 Priuce William Street.

43 KING STREET.LOST. N0TICET0FARMERS.was fined $8.! Advertisements under thù head inserted for 
10 cen‘'each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able it i dvavT. LITTLE QUEENSBK-L°! 'HISJgff- L'*i
finder v .ise leave it at the gazkttk office. 4'

I

iwl, valued as gift from » dear friend, rm- 
“«eroii on end. Finder will please leave with 

MRS. JAMES YOUNG, North E 
51 Sydney street, City.

DEFY COMPETITION.■
nd or return to

à A. ISAACS,BOARDING.
four per cent interest”

Mayor Lochart, “I would not like to be 
on a delegation to submit those terms 
to the city.”

Has that been told ? The offer was 
not withdrawn either during the con for

ever a ence or since. How about this also?
It can be proved that, when the terras 

of transfer as finally submitted to the 
council were under consideration, the 

: common clerk said that they were pre
cisely the same as those proposed to him 
by Mr. Van home and rejected by Sir 
John A. Mcdonald at Ottawa. Sir John 
in his letter to the common clerk is ex
plicit. It states that the transfer ma> 
be made to the city to enable the cor
poration to make arrangements with the 
C. P. R. for terminal facilities. This does 
not mean the giving away of the prop
erty. At a quarter td five o’clock on that 
memorable day the common clerk said 
that there was nothing to report ; that 
the terms proposed would not be acced
ed to by the government.

Mr. Shaughnessy then said, “Ah, just 
throw the road on the government’s 
hands and they’ll come to your terms— 
they don’t want it unless they might use 
it to keep us out.”

It was also distinctly and positively 
asserted over and over again that the 
citywouLl be required to contribute its 
full share towards any improvements 
which the C. P. R. might make in the

- >-■ ■ W.Ja
■

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents ft vsek. 
Payable in advance. _________________ f: $

SOLE MANUFACTURER,Bangor. 25th inet, eohrs Quickstep for Boston;
| Dîto« Yf°rkS,25°h brigt Aldwyth, McLean
I for Ponce. ,

Boston, 25th inet, schrs Lender, Swame for 
■1 Shelburne; Breville. B-tird for Great Village vin 

I Fire Island and Maitland; Nina Page. DeCosie 
lor Port Hawkesbury and Mu (grave; G Walter

61 and! 63 King Street. I teterar c- B'OT'“for d”;

-=CT

164 Princess St. Macaulay Bros. & Coaged man >

DOMINIUM LINE 72 Prince William Street.

HO”WE?S
LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX. FURNITURE WAREROOMfe
(Caning .t m.t.11, for Mcie^od Market BuUdliig, - Germain Street.

sailed.
I New York, 25th inst,ship Riverside for Rio

Notice to Morlnem.
se Board issues the following

—BETWEEN—
Sweet Cider,

Apples, Onions,
Balsins, Citron.

Pure C. of Tartar, fic. MEN’S I ÜBrgs- “,VKS
| Swamppcott, in Vineyard Sound and Buzzard * 

___  Bay will be removed for the winter and spar buoys

Scot Lais fool hpesSSSl
I ' Hemorondo.

ONBEBCLOTHING.

1890. WINTER SAILINGS. 1991.
Ton». Liverpool. Halifax.

u REG Of/, 3,712 27
VANCOUVER, 5,250 Dec. 11
SARNIA. 3.712 " 25
OREGON, 3,712 Jan. 8

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
d.î°-2ü I HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
811 OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

jr. Sc cr. d'howb.

I H. W. NOKTHRUP* CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

Steamert.

4ESTATE SALE. Stock of Low-Priced
Anjer—parsed Oct 23rd, ship Z Ring, McLeod 

frTuskar'8pa?f«1 Nov21at, ship Marabout, Fer-
'“It'ileC-^Mifed ïri!.r°to Nov 14. ships Indore 
Thompson, Calcutta for New York; Landseer. 
Laffen. Hong Kong tor do; barks AmbaMador.Bull 
Galle for do; PJ Carleton, Croebie Singapore for

The Neptune.—The tug Neptune re
turned this morning after being away 
for twelve days. She towed a new ship 
to West bay ; took the schooner James 
Rourke off the beach at Quaco and tow
ed the schooner L. T. Whitmore, from 
Economy to sea. Captain Clarke re
ports having experienced very rough 
weather during tne time he was away. 
He came here Irom Parraboro, having 
left there last night.

avticUhipe. where but little motion is felt, and rhe 
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

‘iMiecial reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 

ion with Tickets by these S

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation 

required, with equal Saloon privileges. Return
* ']CNTKKMEDiATK—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $25; Loudon, Bristol or Cardiff,

the 29th day of November, instant in makes we warrant not 1 
to shrink in washing.

W,WILKINS.
bÔ- Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,for Vera Cruz.

connectSaint John, November 18tb, 1806»

XMAS.
ISibb^0^g,es,r.»rblb“dM:.^,bi,ii

GOOD REAL SCOTCH E'SSksSsSS'S
iambs wool smis KSffiHÊÎiSvînS
and DRAWERS! the Shirts leQUINCY, Mass. Sehr Harvard H Havey,

are double breasted; the âF*'‘^
Drawers are suliced seats|cXrc„1-t ™'U9,,’p™c=deti,br stetion 
and first-class wearing 
good!- at $1.25 per gar-1 6*r 
meut; never been equalled : 
lor tne pnee. | bodth>are*twharf.

LAMBS WOOL SHIRTS and TiŒBËHBr*
” Sparraaker. Woi’dworth for Port George.

DRAWERS for short men. :: KTeKae’Sl'k
” Eliza Be I. Daki... f«»r Bear River.

Extra Large Sizes in UN-1 "
DERCLOTHINO.

/
75 GEBHAIIT STREET.arrived wheny he season has 

you will be looking for
GETTING

NEAR.
now $s*.Diaries.—One of the windows of

to Continental and other ports. __
TICKETS, STATB-hOUMS,. CABIN PLANS 

and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s store has an 
assortment of diaries for 1891 that will 
meet the tastes of everyone. From the 
small, neat pocket diary to the large 
office desk one, they are to be found in 
all st> les and bindings. Now is the 
time to purvhase what is really a neces
sity of the present day, and so sa’-e the 
trouble of transferring from the one in 

memoranda

an Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.93.-

city.
When the conference ended Aid. PetersQndeoided as to the pDoe to buy. 

||o. 61 Charlotte Street 

Qives the beat value in 

Qlotting of all descriptions,

prices [than ever for cash, 

j^lso great rest reductions in Pants, 

|J ndeiwear,Umbrellas at cost. 

Cpcoial Bargains in Custom De-
partmem.

61 ARL0TTE STREET.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td. DID YOU SEE THATsaid there was no guarantee and he 
could not sign that report Aid Stack- 
house refused to sign it Aid. McCarthy 
would have nothing to do with it Aid. 
Chealey and the mayor were ill at ease 
and even Aid. Robertson wavered for an 
instant in his fidelity to the case of the

Agents at Sc. John.
Coasters In Port» Loading:.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.I Boston Shoo Store, you can get very fine Large Photo* of our Harbor and Suburbs at 
Tou are invited .a cnit and in-1 GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,

sped one s'ode of Boots, >hors 
and Sdppe - 8; the best good* to sel
ect from und prices reasonable.

211 DNIOil HTKEET,

use engagements and 
fur the coming year, now so fast ap
proaching. mouth.

for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Frttmiog a Specialty.
Look Out Fob Sharpers.—Peddlers 

purporting to be agents of McDonnell, 
Howard & Co, doing business on the 
corner of Germain and St. James streets, 
St. John, have been defrauding farmers 
in Carleton county with cheap goods. 
They offer a parcel of miscellaneous 
goods worth about $25.00 for $38.50, say
ing as an inducement that buyers would 
have a chance for a large prize. They 
have been making a pretty good thing of 
it and farmers should beware of them. 
The firm which they represent has a 
capital of $85,000,000. and of course has 
no existence.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos wdl find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.

C. P. R.
Perhaps a reason will be given for 

with-holding what transpired at the con
ference and for the weakness of the 
report at to-morrow’s council.

Lower

ADVANTAGESJUST RECEIVED.
PURE NORWAY

COD LIVER OIL.
And all the leading

Cod Liver Oil Emulsions.

W
OF BUYING BOOTS AT THEA. B. C.

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR.St. John, Nov. 27.

The Palace.—A special attraction is 
offered to the patrons of The Palace this 
evening. In addition to the drama 
Shamrock and Rose, several of the com
pany will appear in specialties.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
In fact our stock is so large and well 

assorted tha,‘. anyone can depend upon 
being suite4 in sizes qualities, make and 

prices. i

1. -Ooods are not shop worn.
2. —Expenses being light, prices correspondingly low. 
St. - - Goods warranted to give sal Isfact ion.
4.-Familles can make * PEC IA I- ARRANGEMENT

to get Eoot Wear at wholesale prices.

ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of H.vymarket Square and Ci ty Road.

Pklke Island Co.‘b Orape Juice is in
valuable lor sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 18 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juüces 
by the case of one dozen.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS,T. Y0UNGCLAUS, Arrived To day,

F. E. CRAIBE t CO.,Louis Green has now on hand a fresh 
stock of fine imported cigars of the befct 
brands. Smokers will get the best of 
satisfaction at this well-known establish
ment, King street

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
f gr. 4-0 A I SERVED IS ALL STYLES.MaeaillayïBrOS.i& Co. I Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.

PROPRIETOR. i>207 Charlotte 
j street.REVERDY STEEVES1

Driigrfflsts and Apothecaries,:
35. KLNGSTREKT. • s
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